
April 4, 1974

Colonel W. Plaskett, Jr.
Chief of Staff
Marine Corps Base
United States Marine Corps
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Colonel Plaskett:

Please reference your letter 3F/JFL/jlh, 11102, dated
March 19, 1974, requesting our comments on your feasibility
study for artillery and tank -[ring from Camp Lejeu e on
targets anchored within the offshore sector of Brown’s
Island, North Carolina.

The information supplied with your letter was not sufficient
for us to adequately assess the effects of the proposed fir-
ing on the biota of the area. We reviewed your proposal with
biologists at our Atlantic Estuarine Fisheries Center in
Beaufort, North Carolina, and learned that the proposed firing
range is currently being utilized by shrimp trawlers which
have been experiencing good catches of shrimp. Undetonated
ordnance would preclude further use of these areas by the
shrimping industry Since Brown’s Island is bounded by two
inlets, its ffshoe waters and these inlets are used as
primary migration routes for marine fish and shellfish enter-
ing and leaving the estuary behind the island. Exploding
ordnance during peak migration periods may be expected to have
an adverse effect on these organisms.

Information pertaining to ecological conditions offshore of
Brown’s Island is very limited, and it would be imprudent for
us to make definitive statements regarding the effects of your
proposal on the biota of the area. In our. opinion, ho.eve,
use of an area of inherent importance to valuable marine
organisms.as a firing range does constitute a major federal
action that requires preparation of an environmental impact
statement for fu].l evaluation of all aspects of the proposal

We a]preciate the opportu.ity to comment on your feasibility
:tudy. If you have any additional questio:s please feel free
to contact us.
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Prop.ed Off Shore Art111ery/fank Firin’l-at Camp

Ro: (a) C3de o:" Peder’l .,’.ei.IntIDnG (Title 53) (Chapter II)

Encl: (i) Ccmb?t Trainl. C}’u =’.* U
Ca-o!inn App.a,,: -. ]-ew Eiver
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HEADQUARTERS

COMMANDER EASTERN SEA FRONTIER
I=’LUSHING & WASHINGTON AVENUES

rIROOKLYN. I,I.Y. 1125!

E-31A:V[: lhg
3500
Sot 55

APR 1974

From: Commander Eastern Sea Frontier
To: Connanding General, }Lrine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Subj: Proposed Off Shore Artillery/Tank Firing at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Ref: (a) CG MCB Camp Lejeune itr 11102 of 28 Feb 1974
(b) OPNAVINST 3100.5B of 2 Jul 1973

i. Commander Eastern Sea Frontier interposes no objections for the estab-
lishment of a firing zone as requested in reference (a), however, the
firing area will be within U.S. te.r.ritorial waters therefore the request
should be submitted in accordance with reference (b) as indicated for
establishment of a danger zone or a controlled firing zone as deemed
appropriate.

.--:-- ,,_...:

Captain, U.S. ]av

CESF and CG.,,naEE

Copy to:
CINCLAaNfFLT
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SF.COtD EtII)OI),SEI.IEIIT on CG HCB Camp LeJeune ltr 3F/JF)’,/Jlh
,.I.110?- of (3 Fob 1974

SubJl Proposed Off Shore Artfllery/Tank Firing at Camp
LoJeune Eorth Carolinn

(b) oneCon LtCol C. U. ABBOT, Bnse raiing
aclltleo HCB Camp LeJeune orth Carollna
and LtCol II RUKLE Force Ary Officer
F}IFLant 18 March 1974

I, Fo-;arded. Recrance (b) extendd the rcqulred date
for submission of conment/recommendatlons .ron 22 Hatch
to 5 April 1974.

2, The plans by the Commanding General, -=r!ne Corps Base,
Cap. LeJenc, to enhance the e:istin firing
LeJeune are consldercd nece;sary. Ee long ravage artillery/
tanks nnd iproved :unltlon hve resulted n restrictive
use of fond impac areas wlth.ln the. Cnp Lejeune complex.

3. Th acton eahen by the CommandinE Cenernl HCB Cap
L.*cune orth Cnrzlina on behalf of Ylet :larin Force,
Atln=ie %s greatly appreciated,

Copy to

"" C l!;C LA.’IT FLT
-’-CC )ICB Camp LeJeune NC

/.

G. C; KLIEFO’f)I

By direclicr
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From:
To:.

SubJ:

11109_
8 Feb 1974

INIT

Commanding General
Commandcr In Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, Norfolk,
Virginia 23511

Proposed Off Shore Artillcry/ank Fl.rinz at C’amp
LeJcuno, North Carolina

(a) Cod oc Federal Re ulatlon (T tle (Cha ter ZT

Encl (i) Combat Training Chart, U. S. East goast, North
Carolina Approaches to New River

I, The Base TraininN Facilities Officer at Camp LeJeune,
North Carolina, is conducting a study conccrninz the feasi-
bility o artillery and ta ’-n, units flrln from Camp LeJeune
on tarzets anchored :ithin the off-shore ector designated
on enclosure (I).

2. Marine Corps units would be ,:ithin Federal Regulatory
llmit established in reference (a) when flrin on targeSs
vithin the sector indicated on the map in en;losure (I). AA
safety prerequisites cited in reference (a) are presently
in effect as .routine procedure to be t’ollo..ed :ben units are
firln on Bro.n’s Island At the pesent t-,,,e, the tar,se
and bombing area is used as part o;’ a seav:ard bu,ffer zone or
safety factor for ordnance fired on targets on Brown’s Island.

3. gnits firlnz o 8nchored oceen taets .ould not detonate
ordnance exceedinz the equivalent o"" 36.7 !bs. of TNT. Any
dancr factors inherent to a particular type of ordnance
,,ould be compensated for by the usln unit.

4. The purpose o"this letter is to announce the intentions
to fire artillery/%ank ,eapons into the designated area and
to solicit commentz/recommendations concernln the proposed
firing. It is requested these comments/tecommendatlons be
.for.arded prior to 22 March 1974. -

W. PLSKETT, JR.
Coloncl

Chief of Staff





11102
l; i:cb I’

C :V.:..itrklc t"
Nnval Sere,leo Sq,u&dran Elght

Dear Lc Sulllcon:

X am :.:rltlng in ;e:.erence t. a :;:,’dy beln.-.; cDna:(;d ’-’on ern-
in:z the "ea-:ibili’;.. a," aril,-’--:, and t,n!c uni "’a.v.ncg r-.sm
Camp LcJeup.c on ,--- .,,e ar_’hred.., .ithln the aTf-.ah.are ecar
de .=:, i-na t, ed on encla:u:-e (i).

Acccr,3in;; to. in "’,.,=.A.r.upplied In ,he Janunry !, 1972 Re-
vicd Edltlzn o" the Code o F’deral RcEu].ations (’Ptle 73),
Chapter I. (Army Cor

-’.,,
-..._ ":’v !.["..........

D]2D3OdIFe 3 be sD].!D..ed hen

Vcl’y t l’d!y "=:b’r’.:,

Chte" :). _,.

....,,"*,’,.. .... r’" .h:.:,-F., t;..." -7".q"t; C.,.’.qt.
.,.". .’,.’ ,:i".:’."
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COMMANDER SERVICE SQUADRON EIGHT
NAV,’,L AMPHIBIOUS BASE, LITTLE CREEl(

NORFOL,(, VIRGINIA 23521

From:
To:

s bj

Ref:

Commander Service Squadron EIGIIT
Commanding General, Drine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

Proposed off-shore target bombardment

(a) COL W. PLASKETT, Jr., USMC Itr 11102 of 4 Feb 1974

N32
8000
Set: 153

FED 1974

1. In response to reference (a), the proposed bombardment of off-shore

targets from Camp Lejeune does not pose any conflict to operational or

environmental plans of this command.

2. It is recommended, however, that Commander in Chief, U. S. Atlantic
Fleet be apprised of your intentions to preclude any conflict with fleet
operations.

3. Additionally, if fleet assets or assistance is envisioned to implant
the proposed off-shore target, these requirements should also be made
knon to .Commander in Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet.

Enclosure (I)
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSI’ORTATION
U%’ITED STATES COAST GUARD

260
20 February 1974

From:
To:

Commander, Fifth Coast Guard District
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina 28542

Subj: Marine Corps Firing Ranges, 33 CFR, Part 204.56

Ref: (a) Your itr 3F/JFL/jlh, III02, of 4 Feb 1974

I. Reference (a) advises a feasibility study of artillery and tank
units firing from Camp Lejeune on targets anchored within the Atlantic
Ocean sec_or of subject range.

2. Fifth Coast Guard District operations will not be affected by the
proposed firing and combat training exercises. The Coast Guard will
disseminate broadcast and published information on these exercises
upon receipt.

/ By direction

A
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Dear Cdr mith:
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5 January 1976

From:

To:

Virzinia Capes Operatin Area Coordinator, Naval Air Station
Oceana, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23z60 -Base Traininz Facilities Officer, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Subj: Artillery Firin near approaches to New River

Ref: (a) Base Training Facilities Branch Itr 3F/JFL/jlh Ser 11102
of 4 Feb 7W

(b) Base Training Facilities Branch Memo of 19 Dec 75

i. References (a) and (b) requested comments concerning proposed firin
in the area of New River, North Carolina. This facility has no coKnizance
or areas of interest in hat local and consequently no comments can be
submitted.

/
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Denr Sir:

I v;-ting in reference to a study bcin coi:ducted zonern-
InZ ’,, leaalblllty o". artillc., aud tk units firing rom
Camp Lcjeune n ar.ets anchored , ,u ne off-snrc cctor
designated on enaloure (i).

Acc-’- "D information suppiled the Jan,,;nry I, I72
I:--v.;_,-- r, - n i" he C’" :"" " .... (T )

(Ch,...Gt-:r II ;.>L’/ .......-,.z

graph: A, C or:d D, i,a’ine C.;.rp= units :-.oa!d be :,Ithin i:cdcral
Re::.!at li:n!’ca :.hen ,9,. :, on target ithin the oc..,tr.. ..,- :

:; :, fi i’: i rl -0 e
are :it" :.n ir.a,n _ra a,:;:=" ,,’ :e .,:-:en.t fine ,.e ,a’ -’.:- lg"

,---" on Ieland=a:’e"’, ::actor or oronancu lred on ---a

The gurpane of" this letter is to inWOpn -;ou, Four
":’; .....’] .Ero<p con

Vcr[g t r.t!ly

./
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Norlt Carolina Deparlment ot
Natural & Economic Resource 

;;,’.’!., L Ik)I’;IK.)US[R, .IR., (.;OVl.l!l{ JAMES [. I,tARRING1ON. SECRETARY

31FI JI:Lljlh
11102

February 11, 1974

Coloncl W. Plaskett

Ci:i.t" of Staff
Marine Corps Base
C:t::p Lcjcunc, North Carolina Z854Z

Dear Coloncl Plaskett:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 4 to Secretary
|j :r ;.z:.,.:,ton asking for information-from our Department relative to your
::udy or" the feasibility of artillery and tank units firing from Camp Lejeune
t,n targets located in the near offshore area.

This request for infbrmationhas been referred to Mr. Ed McCoy,
C,::.::,issioncr of Comn-,ercial and Sports Fisheries, with the request
tn.:: he ::scarch the natter and advise us. I am also suggetin to
.kir. McCc that mcmbers of his sta"may wish to meet with,nembers

of the Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base staff to discuss this matter
ft:rthcr. I suspcct that someone from the Morehad City Office of the
D.vi.ion of Commcrcial and Sports Fisherics will be contacting you
i:o.,-tly regarding this mattcr.

Sincerely yours,

Arthur W. Cooper

AWC:cj
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March 7, 1974

(;,,lt,ncl W. Plaskett, Jr.
( -, of Staff
...." Lr:.,:. Corps Base
Ca::p Lcjcunc, North Carolina 28542

Colonel Plaskett:

in response to your letter of February 4 soliciting our position
r’.ii..:: feasibility of artillery-and-tank units firing from Camp Lejeune
rg.ts anchored in the near offshore area. This matter has been

by the staff of our Division of Corrmaercial and Sports Fisheries.
und,-rstand that Mr.. James T. Brown of our staff discussed this matter

with a Colonel Abbott of your base staff.

tit,+, conc._,:,s in this matter relate chieziy to the possio:te destruction of
:arine fisheries that might result frona detonation of ordinance in" the
tar;,.t area. The ocean floor in this area ranges from fine, soft sand

hard sand and on to coarse, grainy sand. Several natural rock or reef
t’,,r,:ationn arc known to be present in this general area. Utilization by
::.t rt:t, fish species is expected to be very similar to other comparable
off;h,rt: areas. In addition, striped mullet, flounder, and possibly
m’ahadcn arc thought to use this area in their spawAng activities which
t,.,ur during the early winter months. Fish which a’e most apt to bc in"

r;!: ,chools near the surface include striped mullc.t and menhaden during
la:,. Ltll and t;arly winter, bluc"fish year round, andmackcral and albacore

the .unn",,jr and fall. Also mammals, especially porpoise, arc known
bt. prc/t..nt year round.
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Cdel W. llaskctt, ,Yr.
Two

,Xlar-h 7, 1974

It is itaevitable that explo.ive detonators will ldll some fish. The
nun:her killed will be relative to the intensity and frequency of explosive
forces. Whether or not that number would be considered significant is
anybody’s guess. Unless the frequency and extent of e>:plosions are of
considerable magnitude, it is our opinion that the resulting effects on
f’:sh and marine life will be minor. This is based on the h/tef that most
of the animals -killed woutt[ end up as food fo" other marine organisms.

In the course of his. investigation, Mr. tr0wn discussed this matter with
representatives of the National Marine Fisheries Service lab at B6aufort,
North Carolina. He expressed concern about the proposed shelling and
questioned why their comments relative to a project of this magnitude
had not been solicited. They also expressed the opinion that an exercise
of this magnitude would f.’,tl under the conditions of the National Environ-
mental Policy Act and that an environmental impact statement should,
therefore, be filed.

.’t is our suggestion that you contact the National Marine Fisheries
Service in Beaufort, North Carolina, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
office in the Federal Building in Raleigh, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
in ;’.’Hmington and the Atlanta office of the Environmental Protection Agency
so that joint comments fror hese agencies can he for.-r.!ated. We,
obviously, cannot speak for them. We suggest that a formal presentation,
including particularly the extent and frequency of firing exercises, be made
to these agencies so that their formal comments can be obtained. If such
presentation is made, we would appreciate being inforn.ed and will certainly
cooperate in any way we can. If the firing program is initiated, we suggest
very st.rongly that the matter be restudied within a year or two to determine
tile effects of the activity. We shall be happy to participate in Such a study.

Thak you for the opportunity to comment on this matter.

.//," Yours truly,





5Fo/JFL/J lh
11 l t.-:.,

; Fc’b 197:

Deer Mr. Thmpzon

Colonel
Chic, :D,’ C’,aCF
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SAWKS

SUBJECT:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WILMINGTON DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS

P. O. BOX I{1{)O

*.VILMINGTON. NORTH CAROLINA 213401

Firing Exercises (33 CFR 204.56)

8 February 1974

Colonel W. Blaskett, Jr., Chief of Staff
U..S. Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542

I. Reference is made to your letter dated 4 February 1974 (3F/JFL/jlh
11102) and to various telephonic discussions with personnel of this
office regarding firing exercises iQ navigable waters adjacent to the
Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

2. The regulations controlling firing exercises, as stated in 33 CFR
204.56, are to be enforced by the Com;anding General, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, or his .authorized representatives. My
office performs only the traditional practice of issuing a Notice to
Mariners to advise them of the schedule of military activities. I.would,
therefore, have no comznents to make regarding this matter other than
that we should be given sufficient advancenotice of these exercises so
as to include this information in our notices to mariners.

ALBER/T C
Col onel ." Corps of Engineers
District Engineer
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rlne Corps Ise
Cp LeJtme, North Carolina 2852

Fre.n: Base 4ntenance Officer
To: slstant Chief of Staff, Facilities

6240/2
13 larch 978

DraEt .7gact Statement, "Target and Bombln Area,"
Corps Basa Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

(a) !IQI. itr LFF-2-,EK:Jwb did 28 Oct 77

C. D.





From: Di rector
To: Z)/6-)





TUCA RESOURCES AND ENVt ,\L AFFAIRS DIVISqN \,,, ,’-Base Maintenance Dllrtment IA
MarineCorps Base i-,V

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

From: Di rector





DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STAT5 MARINE CORPS

WASHINGTON. D.C. ,20380

From:
To:

Subj

Ref:

IN RE. ’F’R TO

LFF-2-JMK: jwb

Commandant of the Marine Corps
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Cam Lejeune,
North Carolina 285q2

Draft Environmental Impact Statement, "Target and
Bombing Area", MCB, Camp Lejeune

(a) CG, CLNC itr TFAC/LBN/dds over-11102 of 16Feb77

I. Reference (a) submitted the subject environmental impact
statement to this Ileadquarters for revlew. On 9 September
1977, the Marine Corps Environmental Impact Statement Review
Board recommended that the statnent be forwarded to the
President’s council on Environmental Quality, other federal
agencies, and the public ’for review and comment.

2. Prior to forwarding the statement, this Headquarters
considers the statement to be in need of expanson and
revision so as to include discussion of such items as the
impact of mercury deposits, in the ocean and.the overall
effect of the proposal on commercial and private water
craft.

3. The preparation of the revised statement with sufficient
environmental information to be suitable for public scrutiny
will requr extensive effort and may be beyond the capabil-
ities of on-board staff. In this event, this Headquarters
recommends that use of a commercial firm experienced in the
environmental impact process be considered to prepare the
statement. Since no Headquarters Marine Corps funds are
’budgeted for this requirement, local funds should be utili-
zed and the resultant decrement should be identified as an
unfunded deficiency at mid-year review.. Point of contact at this Headquarte,rs on the subjec
matter is Mr. James. M. Kearns, Jr., (Code LFF), Autovon 22-
I25/3188/ 2171.

," \ .’-
: ....... ;-.





NATURALR.ESDCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

).ASE MAINTENANCE DEPendEnT i
e" MARINE CORPS BA3E

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTII CAROLINA 2852

To:

SubJ:

i.

Di.rtor, NRFA Division





ED STATES’MA’I|E’- CORPS
MAR!NE CORP; BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE. NORTI CAROLINA 2842

TFAC/LBN/dds
].1102
16 Feb 1977

From:
To:

Commanding General
CMC (Code LFF-2)

SubJ: Draft Enviroraental Impact Statement; submission of

Ref:

Encl:

a! MC0 PII000.8A (Environmental Management)
b CMC Itr LFF-2-F:emd of 28 Nov 1975

(I) Draft Environmental Impact Statement-"Target and
Bombing Area", Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
North. Carolina

(2) Combat Training Chart 15,02-50-I

I. Enclosure (I) is submitted in accordance with the provi-
sions of reference (a).

2. The comments and recommendations contained in reference
(b) have been incorporated in enclosure (1).

3. Appendix A to enclosure (I) contains correspondence to
interested agencies and their response. Correspondence with
no reply attached was not acknowledged by the agency contacted.. The estimated cost of completing the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement is $5,000.00 and covers the entire procedure
from 197-76. The cost is based on the time devoted to prep-
aration of the statement by three lieutenants and one lieuten-
ant colonel.

"QlreCl 0.’1





TITLE PAGE

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
"Target and Bombing Area" Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

Draft Environmental Impact Statement concerning the regular
utilization of the offshore target and bombing area located
at Camp Lejeune by tank and artillery units; and the com-
bining of Brown’s Island and this offshore area into a
single range.

Prepared by the Training Facilities Branch for the Chief of
Staff, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North C&rolina, in
accordance with MCO PIIOOO.SA in compliance with Section
102(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

1
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(1)

SUMARY SI{EET

Draft Environmental mpact Statement
"Target and Bombing Area" Marine Corps Base

Camp LeJeune, North Carolina

(2) Administrative Action: This statement is a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement. It is submitted with the
intent of re-establishing Brown’s Island with an adjoining
rectangular oceanic sector as a target and bombing area.

(B) The action involved is to formallydeclare Brown’s
Island and an adjoining rectangular oceanic sector (approxi-
mately 6000 meters wide and 10,O00 meters long extending in
a southeasterl direction off the coast of Cam Lejeune,
North Carolina) as a single target and bombing area. The
-acir_LOU.a_C.qp_mmodate small, improvised, anchored
targets which would be -TTigraTrk--.ally_
only, as a part of their regular weekly live fire training.
(See enclosed map). The area concerned is directly off-
shore from Camp Lejeune and what was formerly a part of
oOnslow County prior to the construction of Camp Lejeune. No
other counties are involved.

(4) Explosives detonated in this area-will kill some fish.
The,number killed will be relative to the intensity and fre-
quency of explosive forces. The opinion of the North Carolina
Department of Natural and Economic Resources is that unless
the frequency and extent of explosives are of "considerable
magnitude: the resulting effects on fish and marine life
would be minor." The opinion is based on belief that most of
the animals killed by explosives of the proposed size would
en@ up o food for other marine organisms in that area’s food
chain. Metal fragments would attract marine species includ-
ing mollusks and crustaceans. Noise pollution would remain at
or below existing levels which are governed by daily Blast
Focus Forecasts issued by the Aerology Section, Marine Corps
Air Station (Helicopter), New River, North Carolina. Repet-
itive detonation of even the maximum amount of ordnance (36.7
pnds of TNT) would produce no cumulative toxic effects on
fish or fowl at Camp Lejeune. Mercury deposits from detona-
tors will be minimal.

(5) An alternative to the present action considered is main-
taining the present training program for tank and artillery
units.

(6) Agencies/groups/and citizens who will be requested to review
this statement.

Encl o.ure (i)



(a) Community of Swansboro, North Carolina.

(b) Community of Sneads Ferry, North Carolina.

(c) Community of Jacksonville, North Carolina.

(d) Interested clubs and citizens of Onslow County,
North Carolina.

(e) State of North Carolina Department of Natural and
Economic Resources.

(f) Department of Transportation, United States Coast
Guard.

(g) Commander, Service Squadron Eight, Naval Amphibious
ase, Little Creek, Virginia.

(h) Commander in Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, Norfolk,
Virginia.

(i) United States Department of the Interior, Fish and
Wildlife Service, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

(j) U. S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service.

(k) Virginia Capes Operating Area Coordinator.

(i) Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers.

(m) Camp Lejeune Department of Environmental Control.

(n) U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atlanta,
Georgia.

(o) State Planning Officer, Department of Administration,
State Planning Division, 116 West Jones Street, Raleigh, N. C.
27603.
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Introduction

i. roJect Description. This Draft Environmental Impact
Statement does not describe a new facility or project. It
provides information on an existing bombing and artillery
range located at Brown’s Island and another existing target
and bombing range adjacent to but 6ffsb.ore from Brown’s
Island. Both of these ranges have been in existence since
World War II. The range located at Brown’s Island has been
in continuous use since World War II. The range adjacent to
but offshore from Brown’s Island was in use until the early
1960’s. Since the early 1960’s it has fallen into disuse.
Due to changes in the Marine Corps weapons inventory, plus
increased range capabilities of the new weapons, there is a
requirement to resume firing in the offshore portion of the
Brown’s Island target complex. This Draft Environmental Impact
Statement will address these ranges as one sinc they are
adjacent and will be scheduled and utilized as one raqge. This
-is-nl__r_re..d.t..o..__b.i_pe of the following names:
BT-3, N-I Impact Area or Brown’s S-{. %-r-C-
this statement will address the complex as the N-I Impact Area
as it is this agency’s intent to formally declare Brown’s
Island and the adjoining rectangular ocean sector (see map)
as a single target and bombing area. A description of the
facility is as follows:

a. R_ange N-I Impact Area.

b. Location: Brown’s Island GS 929 through 9734
and a rectangular oceanic sector approximately 6,000 meters
wide, extending approximately I0,000 meters in a southeasterly
direction off the coast of Camp Lejeune. (See attached map).

c. Description:

(I) This range is also referred to as Bombing and
Target Range (BT-3) and Brown’s Island.

() The Brown’s Island portion is used for air-
craft, artillery and tank weaponz firing utilizing improvised
targets such as vehicle hulls. It is an impact area for the
G-5, G-5A and G-7 ranges.

(3) The offshore portion of the, N-1 Impact Area ill
be used as an impact area for artillery an4 tank weapons. Tar-
gets will be small, improvised, anchored devices, towed into
place prior to a firing exercise and removed upon completion of
the firming exercise.

() The Brown’s Island portion of the N-1 Impact
Area is adjacent to the Intracoastal Waterway.

d. Authorizod Firln,



(I) Aircraft All aircraft armanent not exceed-
ing net explosive weight of 250 pounds TNT equivalent.

(2) Ground weapons All weapons and ammunition
authorized for ranges G-5, G-SA and G-7.

(3) Mortars may be used to mark targets (HE,
illumination and WP).

(4) Artillery All types of ammunition.

(5) TLZ Goose is an authorized aircraft rearming
landing zone.

e. Range .Limits

(I) This range extends northeast from the junction
of north/south grid!ine 94 at 0nslow Beach, along the beach
line to Bear Creek Inlet; north-northwest along Bear Creek to
a point 400 yards northwest of the Intracoastal Waterway;
west-southwest on a line 400 yards north of and parallel to
the Intracoastal Waterway to Freeman’s Creek then south to
the point of origin. This portion of the N-I Impact Area is
bordered by a 1,000 yard buffer zone on the north and west
side. A 1,O00 yard no-fire zone extends inboard from Bear
Creek. The water portion of the N-I Impact Area is a rectan-
gular oceanic sector approximately 6,000 meters wide and ex-
tends approximately I0,000 meters in a outheasterly direction,
seaward, off the coast of Camp Lejeune.

f. Communications:

(1) Dial telephones are available at Brown’s
Tower, 0nslow Beach North Tower and Bear Creek Tower.

() The officer in charge of firing or the
tactical air controller (ground) of air operations will main-
tain dual communcations (radio and wire) with Base Range Control
during all firing.

(3) Dual communications are maintained between Bear
Creek. 0nslow Beach North Tower and the Tactical Aircraft Con-
trol Party or the artillery forward observer.

(4) Radio communications are ma.ntained between
the firing unit, Brown’s Tower, 0nslow Beach North Tower,
Bear Creek Tower, Range Control Office, involved aircraft
and two range safety boats located in the I=tracoastal Water-
way in the vicinity of Dear Tower, Brown’s Tower and/or
Freeman’ s Creek.

g. Known Interference:

(i) Waterborne traffic in the Intracoastal

Enclosure (i)



Waterway or seaward from Brown’s lland to a maximum range of
25,000 yards and high angle and flat trajectory weapons firing
from G-5, G=SA and G-7.

h. Safety Equipment:

(1) Scarlet streamers or red flashing lights.

(2) Binoculars.

i. Range Personnel:

(I) For air operation a Tactical Air Controller,
who serves as an officer in charge of firing, add a Tactical
Air Control Party (TACP).

(*e-g-gumml o nan lookout towers.

(3) For artillery, officer in charge of firing,
range safety officer, position safety officers and forward
observers as required.

j. Medical:

(I) Corpsman with first aid equipment and
emergency vehicle if firing tanks, artillery or mortars.

k. Special Instructions:

(1) General:

(a) Scarlet streamers are flown during day-
light hurs or red flashing lights are displ&d from sunset
to sunrise, at least one hour prior to comencing fire until
termination of exercise; on top of Bear Creek Tower (GC 975339)
and 0nslow Beach North Tower (GC 935289).

(b) The using unit ensures that an aerial
search has been made of the target complex, Intracoastal Water-
way, marshes, dunes and ocean areas within the surface danger
zone one hour prior to firing to ensure the area is safe.
The Tactical Air Controller may utilize airaft as appropriate
in conducting the aerial search immediately prior to aircraft
firing exercises.

(c) Range guards with binoculars are positioned
in Bear Creek and Onsloweach North Towers one-half hour prior
to te aerial search to serve as air/water sentries. They are
instructed to notify the Officer in Charge of Firing (or
Tactical Air Controller) before a vessel or aircraft not en-
gaged in the exercie penetrates th surface danger zone.

(d) Firing cea.:e: if streaners or fla:hing
llglt: are lowcrc( or exti[;uishcd for any reason.
Encl0surc (I)



($) Projectile.], other than aircraft ord-
nance, are not fired to impact within 3(/0 yard of the _’rntra-
coaatal Waterway.

(f) Mortars may be fired from Brown’s Tower
mortar pit adjacent to the Intracoastal Waterway at GC 958321
and the G-SA mortar pit to mark targets. A range safety
officer is required, as well as communications to tower guards,’’
the officer in charge of firing and Base Range Control.

(g) The blast focus forecast for the firing
date will determine whether firing will or will not be per-
mitted and the maximum amount of explosive permitted.

(2) Air Operations:

(a) A line 800 yards from the seaward shore
of the Intracoastal Waterway is designated as a permanent
bombline, inland of which aircraft ordnance may not be
impacted.

(b) Close air support operations are under
the positive control of a Tactical Air Control Party (TACP).

(c) Aircraft engaged in firing or bombing
exercises will use a NE-SW approach along a run-in-line of
225 degrees to the target, generally paralleling the Intra-
coastal Waterway. Recoveries will be made to the south and
staying east of gridline 94. At no time are aircraft involved
in firing or bombing exercises flown over 0aslow Beach west
of gridline 94 without prior approval of the Base Range Con-
trol Officer.

(d) The Tactical Air Controller is positioned
in the viclniby of or in Brown’s Tower (GC 958320).

(e) During night close air support operations,
when weather conditions are less than 5,000 feet ceiling and
five miles visibility, or when ground level visibilities do
not permit the range guards to visually observe waterborne
traffic in the Intracoastal Waterway or sea.ard for 1,000
yards, aircraft firing or bombing exercises will not be per-
mitted without continuous lighting by flare or positioning
of guard boats to ensure no vessels enter the surface dange
zone.

, (f) Off-set radar bnbing, Radar Beacon
Forward/ir Controller (RABFAC), may be conducted in the N-I
area. This must be conducted when the pilot has VFR capabil-
ities and the Forward Air Controller (FAC) operated from
Brown’s Tower.
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(3) Artillery/Tank:.

(a) Field artillery/tank uaits authorized to
impact into the N-i complex must coordinate well in advance
of the firing exercise with llase Range Control.

(b) ield artillery units may be authorizedto deliver high angle ordnance into T- while flat trajectoryweapons are firing at either fixed or moving targets on G-

(c) Normally, a Range Safety Officer will be
Dositioned with the forward observers in the vicinity of
rown’s Tower. If flat trajectory weapons are firing con-
currently from G-, G-A or G-7, he and the forward observers
will be in either ear Creek Tower or Onslow Beach North Tower.

If the project is established, the ocean sector of the
-aok]_be utilized as a target area for regular
weekly training for artillery rrriIt should be noted that according to information supplied
in the January !, 197 Revised Edition of the Code of Federal
Regulations (Title 33), Chapter II (Army Corps of Engineers),
Section 04.6, paragraph A, C and D, Marine Corps units
would be within Federal Regulatory limits hen firing on
targets within the sector indicated on the map.

All safety prerequisites cited in te description of the
N-I Impact Area are presently in effect as routine procedures
to be ollowed when air and ground units are firing.

At the present time the ocean portion of the N-I Impact
Area is being used as Dart of a seaward uffer zone or d-
tonating area for the ordnance fired on Bro.n’s Island which
is overshot. At times this ordnanc is as much as 19 pounds
of TNT or equivalent (M-8 bomb).

Uhlts firihg on anchored ta.gs within the decribU
ocean ector would not detonate ordnance larger than the
equivalent of B6.7 pounds of TNT (8" howitzer shell). If
established, this type of seaward firing by artillery and tank
units would not exceed a total of hours per week, year
round. During this period total of not more than 00 pounds
of TNT per week would be detonated.

The level of night firing aboard the se should remain at
essentially the present evel.

The number of rounds fired aboard the se should not
increase appreciably since firing units would still be firing
within the.same established ammunition allocation.

Duo to the continuing complaints of alleged minor concus-
sion damages to privately owned property at or near the N-I
Impact Area, the use of any type of ordnance is predicated
upon the blast focus forecast for that particular firing date.
The majority of alleged concussion damage complaints have stem-
reed from the ue of M-8 "" ..rc, bombs. The use of this type
ordinance is tr]ctly controlled by the Blast Focus Forecast
System. In addition the dropping of only one M-82 bomb per



bombing run is permitted. It should be noted that many f the
individuals who complain about this type of detonation have
purchased property within three miles of the N-I Impact Area.
Some of thes’e individuals are ex-military or retired Marines
who knew of the existence of the N-I Impact Area and the
ordnance detonations prior to purchasing the land.

2. Existin@ Environment of Proposed Site:

Viewed from the Intracoastal Waterway at ground level,
the Brown’s Island portion of the N-I Impact Area appears to
be a wilderness area, undisturbed by hou"+/-n or recreational
developments. Spoil hills flanking the Intracoastal Waterway
often obscure the view but the healthy stand of trees on the
island, particularly on the inboard Side, gives little clue
as to the island’s use. In two areas the cengral big sand
hill and the southern end target hulls can be seen but the
distance is such it is hard to determine what is being seen.
Thus, Brown’s Island presents an entirely acceptable view
from the heavily travelled Intracoastal Waterway.

There appears to be plenty of the usual types of
vegetation on the island. Whereas bomb craters dot the area,
foliage is seldom disturbed ekcept within the crater itself.
.These craters show signs of varying ages the older ones have
developed growth. Some craters are dry and there is evidence
of beach grasses moving in. Others are wet and varying aquatic
growths are noticeable. Some craters obviously have salt water
in %hem while it is considered most likely those on higher
ground have fresh water in them. The pot holes thus fo_rned have
a potential for supporting both sea life and land life.

The natural environment of the water portion of the
N-I Impact Area is composed of ocean water not exceeding a
depth of 60 feet. The ocean floor ranges from fine, soft
sand to hard sand and on to coarse, grainy sand.

Several natural rock or reef formations are kno.;n to
be present in this general area. Utilization by marine fish
species is similar to other comparable offshore areas.
Striped mullet, flounder and possible menhadden use this area
in their spawning activities which occur during the early
winter months.

Fish which are most apt to be in large schools near the
surface include striped mullet and menhadden during late fall
and early winter, bluefish year round, and mackerel and al-
bacore in the sunmer and fall.

In addition, mammals, especially porpoise, are known
to be present year’ round.

No other Federal.’activities inthe area will be affect-
ed by the proposed action.

B. RelatJ_onsip of Proposed Action to Land Use Plans, Policies
and Control: for 7-f’l.tcd -rca

Since the proposed area is already de]...lated as a target

F,nclosur’e (i)
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and bombing area, though not presently utilized as such," and
is ncluded as a part of a seaward buffer zone, in accordance
w...th the previousl mentioned section of the Code of Federal
R4:gulat ions ," no changes in precautionary measures for use of
this sector would be necessary with respect to notices to
clvlian mariners and pilots intending to use this ocean area
and adjoining air space.

Warnings to civilian personnel concerning live firing
this area are made available at least 24 hours in advance of
actual range use through the civilian news media.

No changes in present procedures concerning the civilian
populace would be necessary in establishing firing exercises
on anchored, floating targets in the proposed area.

Onslow County has developed a local-land use plan im-
plementing the State Coastal Zone Management Plan. In terms
of interface with the local plan, Marine Corps se, Camp
Lejeune is specifically excluded in that the military se is
not within the jurisdiction of the local planning body. How-

an area a=ac Area would, if not ?nMarine Corps Base lands, be desig--uf
mental concern with the attendant use restrictions on such
areas. Water pollution in terms of the Federal Water Pollu-
tion Control Act are discussed elsewhere in this document.
.Gunpo.der would be the only nown air pollution contaminant
in terms of the Clean Air Act. This source is not considered
as significant.

C. .Probable Impact of the Proposed Action on the nvironment

The total impact on the environment from the use of the
N-! Impact Area cannot be measured in any quantitative way.
Examination of aerial photography from prior years, documen-
tation of complaints, and reconnaissance are the sources of
information from which is evaluation is made.

Notwithstanding the popular belief that bombing devastates
the target, the detrimental effects on the environment of
Brown’s Island appears to be limited to a form of noise pol-
lution (shock or concussion) whereas beneficial effects (un-
developed wilderness conditions) contradict the "destruction"
theory.

The possible noise pollution aspect of the N-I Impact Area
is considered negligible since the advent of the Blast Focus
Forecast System.

The Department of’ Natural and Economic ,Resources for the
State of North Carolina concurs w%th this office’s opinion "
that explosives detonated in the ocean area of the N-I Impact
Area will. kill some fish,. The number killed will be relative
to the intensity and frequency of explosive forces. Whether
or not that unknown number would be considered significant is
in the Department’s words "anybod.v’s guess".

Furthermore, it is that Department’s opinion that unless
the f-cqucncy and extent of oxploie arc of "considerable
ma ,itde" tle re:ultlng effects on fish and marine life would

lO



.-.. be mnor. This opinion is based on the belief that most of
the animals killed by explosions of the proposed size would
.end up as food for other’ marine organisms in that area’s food
chain. It is noted shell fragments and small amounts of scrap
metal from exploded targets would also attract marine species
including mollusks and crustaceans to the area.

It is further noted that detonations from artillery and
tank weapons firing on targets in the ocean portion of the
N,I Impact Area would be much smaller than those now taking
place in that area as a part of a seaward buffer zone. Thus,
the noise level would remain at or below existing levels and
Would continue to be governed by daily blast focus forecasts
issued by the Aerology Section, Marine Corps Air Station(H)
New River, North Carolina. This forecast establishes ordnance
detonation limits with respect to existing conditions of at-
mospheric pressure, temperature, wind velocity, end direction
thus defining acceptable noise and shock levels for Camp
Lejeune and neighboring communities.

According to the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atlanta, Georgia the repetitive detonation of even the max-
imum amount of ordnance (36.7 pounds of TNT) proposed for
this area would produce no cumulative toxic effects on the fish
or fowl there.

Mercury deposits from detonators will remain minimal and
are thus considered an insignificant factor.

Pollution of other natures air, water, land is not
indicated by any documentation of complaints. The prevailing
offs.0..ore breezes, the active ebb and flow of the tides, and
the healthy nature of dune formulation appear to be responsible
for the ability of the Brown’s Island porticn of the N-I Impact
Area to withstand bombing without disastrous consequences. In
spite of bomb craters, the overall quantity of plant life on
Brown’s Island appears to have increased over the years. By
its very nature as uninhabited, Brown’s island is well known
o fishenen, who think highly of the fishing around the
island. The pot holes created by bomb craters, which are all
but unnoticeable from ground level along the Intracoastal Water-
way, cause very limited depletion of the atural cover. In
fact, the pot holes may contribute to environmental .C0..nditios.
upon which both sea and land wildlife thrive.

Interruption of commercial and recreational activities in
and across the danger area is required for afety purposes.
Ths is held to an absolute minimum consistent with mission
requirements. Every effort is made to advi’ commercial and
recreational interests, as far in advance as possible, of
scheduled live firing or other use of the N-I Impact Area that
could p.osibly disrupt co’.nercial fish,no and/or recreational
activit+/-es in the surrounding area.

An unknown quantity of duds lle buried and exposed in
the land and seaward portion of the N-I Impact Area. For this
rea.on, no one is authorized to :ot .foot on Brown’s Island
for recreationl or other purpo.zes. The ony personnel auth-
orize on the island are E:plosivc Ordnance Disposal (EOD)

,._cIo re
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personnel. The isiand is well. marked with warning signs "to
preKent unauthorized pe]:,ons from ,ander-_n.s onto the island.
Base Explosive Ordnance Disposal personnel are available to
assist any outside interests who encounter duds.

The condition of the area as it appears’ to observers to-
day is the finest evidence as to the effec:t of 25 years of
bombing and shelling.

Nhile it has been determined the natural environment of
the area has not deteriorated as a result .f military use
during the past 25 years, other use of this area is essential-
ly precluded for any time in the foreseeable future. Exploded
ordnance has no after-effect, but the build up over the years
f umexploded ordnance makes the island a hazardous minefie!d.
Unexploded ordnance caught in fish nets in the offshore area
pose a potential danger to commercial fish]g interests. The
mse Explosive Ordnance Demolition unit swe_ps dud ordnance
from the area, but the sandy composition of the-island covers
much of the dud ordnance as it is dropped................------I-.-z.t_he Brown s Island portion of
the N-I Impac Area as well
zone were irrevocably committed to non-public use when exten-
sive bombing and artillery operations began over 25 years ago,
there is in one sense an esthetic enhanceme.t which results
from the very act of excluding" the public: the shoreline may
be enjoyed visually as a wilderness area si.ce structures,
"Litter and unsightly urban pollution do not exist. The view
may be safely enjoyed by boating enthuslast- from the Intra-
coastal Water,ay as well as from the ocean :ide of Brown’s
Island. The area has proven to be a sanctuary for fish and
wildlife species. For example the Atlantic Loggerhead, a
state declared endangered speciesuses the horellne for nest-
ing. Other endangered species using the area as a sanctuary
are the Eastern Brown Pelican, Least Tern, merican Alligator
and the Dusky Seaside Sparro,.

Due to the narrow width of the island, relatively lone
shoreline is maintained for the sz.,.:all acreage set aside.
With the continued loss of wilderness areas to the claims of
real estate developers, there is a long-tern valuable esthetic
asset available to the general public in maintaining the N-I
Impact Area as a primitive area.

The noise pollution inherent to the type of training con-
ducted in the N-I Impact Area has resulted in a limited amount
of controversy rearding the area. Flight .gatterns have been
established that limit overflight of civili,.n communities but
those limited flights in the vicinity of ci;i].ian communitie{
coupled with the concussion effect of the bmbing have re-
sulted in number of claims against the go,ernment. The
majority/of claims are small and involve b,,gken windows,
crackedplaster, objects knocked from shelwgs, and light fix-
tuPes vibrated loose. There have been some larger claims for
destruction of’ concrete slab floors and foundation. and one
:[’or the de ....,.],-:CtJ.OI of a homo

Additional allczation. have been made that fish are
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diverted froln the inlets and that she!l[’ish close up and "stop
feeding. These allegations have not been substantiated.

The following florae are common but not on the endangered
lilt and wer@ considered in the preparation of this statelnent:

a. American Beachgrass Ammophila breviligulata

b. Sea Oats Uniola paniculata

c. Yaupon Holly Ilex comitoria

dB Wa..Myrtle yrica cerifera

Eastern Baccharis Baccharis halimifolia

f. Seaside Goldenrod Solidago sempe/irens

g. Virginia Creeper Parthenocissus qulnquefolia

he Red Cedar Junlperus virginiana

Live Oak Quercus virginiana

Bear Grass Yucca filamentosa

The following faunae are endangered and are covered by
the U. S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 and/or the Rare and
Endangered Species List of North Carolina:

a. Loggerhead Sea Turtle Caretta caretta (State list)

b. Eastern Brown Pelican Pelecanus occidentalia
carolinensls (State and Federal list)

c. Least Trn Sterna albifruns (Stata list)

d. American Alligator Alligator mississiDpiensis (State
and Federal list)

e. Dusky Seaside Sparrow Ammospiza niErescens (State
and Federal list)

The impact of the resumption of the offshore firing on
these florae and faunae would be minimal.

The Environmental Impact Review Board is a Camp Lejeune
board that has the following responsibilities:

a. Make available to the Co,remanding Ge.eral the broad
environmental guidance prescribed by NEPA aa assist him in
understanding the responsibilities assigned to him by law.

b. Recoive. and reviews enviromental [,mpact assessments
and determines if the potential for signifi..ant envir,onmontal
impact or cont,ovcrsy exists.

m,closurc (I)
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D. Alternatives

i. Continue training for artillery and tank units as it
presently exists.

a. This action would negate the requirement to re-
sume firing in the ocean portion of the. N-I Impact Area.

b. Tank and artillery units would continue to be
restricted to sort range firing relative to their maximum
range and accuracy capabilities. Eight-inch howitzer and
175ram gun units are presently required to train away from
Camp Lejeune, i.e. Fort Bragg, North Caro_na, Vieques,
Puerto Rico, and Twenty-Nine Palms, Calfornia, in order to
t@st their firing proficiency against medim to long range
targets. This ractice is costly, time cosuming, and is an
inefficient method of training.

Be Avoided Should The Proposal Be Implemented:

Ocean life will be destroyed in direct proportion to the
frequency and intensity of exlosions.

The.Department of Natural and Economic Resources for the
State of North Carolina considers the effect on the proposed
section of the biosphere, by the training intended, to be
minor. This minor effect would be mitigated due to the fact
that sea life destroyed would becomea par of the proposed
area’s food chain. In addition, scrap metal resulting from
exploded targets would attract marine life, including mollusks
and crustaceans to the area. The number of shrimp kille by
resumption of firing in the ocean portion of the N-I Impact
Area 0ou!d not significantly increase according to the agen-
cies cited.

Duds are undouDtely still present froq ea.lier use he
ocean portion of the N-I Impact Area by taak and artillery
units and from overshoots from present firing, on Brown’s Island.
Duds have not presented a significant problem in this ocean
area. It is anticipated the dud problem wll continue to be
insignificant if tank and artillery firing is resumed into
the already designated target and bombing area of the N-I
Impact Area. Base EOD personnel are readily available should
any problem with duds occur.

It is anticipated a certain amount of objection will be
voiced by concered area citizens when resmption of firing is
formally announced. The objections will probably be based on
assumptions rather than fact. The area in question has al-
ready been contaminated by duds dating bac to te 1940’s. No
ne. impact areas are involved.

Local resident use of t]e ocean portio of the N-I Impact
Area for fJ_hing an shrimping durin non-firing times would
fii_].l be pcrmi.ttcd. Interruption Of the fishing/shrimping
activity ]]ould not be much greater than a]eady exists. Local



res-l.dents arc informed through the local rtew: media of firing
schedu].ed in the N-1 Impact Area.

Productivity:

The resumption of firing into the ocean portion of the
Nvl Impact Area should have no greater effect on the environ-
ment than past firing and that is negligible.

The area has been contaminated by duds since the 1940’s.
No new areas will be contaminated.

Boating enthusiasts, fishermen and shrl.mpers will still
be able to use the area when live firing is not in progress.
This procedure has been in effect since the N-I Impact Area
was first opened. No one, except authorized personnel, has
been permitted on the land portion of the NI lpact Area due
to the inherent danger from duds. This restriction will not
change.

The actual impact of the proposed firing on man’s en--
vironment will be minimal.

G. Any Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
That Would Be Involved in the Proposed Actio Should It Be
.Implemented:

The presence of duds, since the 190’s, has precluded the
use of the land portion of the N-I Impact Area except by
authorized personnel, i.e. EOD. This restriction will not
change.

The ocean portion of the N-I Impact Area has also been
contaminated by duds since the 190.’s. However, use of the
water portion by boaters, fishermen and shripers has been
peritted when live firing was not scheduled This system will
remain in effect when offshore ak and artil3ery firing is
resumed.

H. Considerations That Offset the Adverse Environmental Effects

The food chain of the area would be increased for certain
lower orders of sea life such as scavengers, i.e. crabs.

Sea life, including mollusks and crustaceans would be
attracted to the area by scrap metal deposited there from ex-
ploded targets.

Tank and artillery units would be able to conduct that
portion of their training that previously ha.i to be scheduled
for Fort ]Zragg, North Carolina, Veque., Pueto Rico, or
.enty-NSne Palms, California because adequate areas were not
available at Camp Leeune.

Coniderable monetary savings would be ralized by resuming
offshore firing in the -i Impact Area. Th TAD, transporta-
tion and fuel costs would be dra:tic’ally cu,aJ.led.

Environmental impact would be minor and ;.eciprocating
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according to the Department of Natural an Economic Rcso]..ces
for .the State of North Carolina.

The effect on boaters, fishermen and hrimpers use of the
.offshore would not significantly increase.

The additional planned taining of tank and artilleryun-Tts firing on targets in this ocean sector, when comparedto the detonations of overshot direct fire weapons and erron-
eous bombing runs into this same sector as part of a safety
buffer zone for targets on Brown’s Island would not significant-
ly increase the impact on the biosphere described.

The area has proven to be a sanctuary for fish and wild-
life pcies Endangered species using the area are the
Atlantic Loggerhead Sea Turtle, Eastern Bro:n Pelican, Least
Tern, American Alligator and the Dusky Seaside Sparrow.

The following florae are found in the area: American
Beachgrass, Sea Oats, Yaupon Holly,Wa.x Myrtle, Eastern
Baccharis, Seaside Goldenrod, Virginia Creeper, Red Cedar,
Live Oak and Bear Grass. The firing outlined should have
-l--.g._g__ these florae.
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J.es E. itolshouser, Jr,
G ovcmor

Grace J. Rohrer
Secretary

STATE OF NORTII CAROLINA
Department of" Cultural Resources

Raleigh 27611

June 14, 1976

Division of Archives and
Larry E. "l’ise, Director

Col. G. C. Fox
Chief of Staff
United States Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Col. Fox:

I am writing in response to your letter of 8 June concerning the procedures that
should be followed for an 11593 archaeological survey of Brown’s Island. I have had
contacts with a number of agencies in regards to this type of situation, and I have
found that those agencies differ in their approach to this problem. The most efficient
approach appears to be the one followed by the U. S..Fores Service. They usually
contract directly with an archaeologist for their surveys, and this results in a great
deal of time (and in some cases money) saved. We provide a list of the known archaeologis
in the state as an aid to contracting for those services. I have taken the liberty
of enclosing a copy of that list in case you want to pursue the project in that manner.
If you choose to contract with an archaeologist for the survey, this office will

.promptly review the resulting report and suBgest additiona] courses of actionl If
the survey reveals that sites that are potentially eligible for nomination to the
:aional Rugiste of Historic Places are present, we will .dvise the appropriate
"federal agencies and ask for determinations of eligibility from the Department of
Interior. We will also help devise a preservation plan fo: the resources that are
located.

A second course of action that you could fo].low would be to submit a request
o the Park Service for aid in setting up your survey. Theft would in effect throw
a good bi of the responsibility for the survey off on the Park Service. That course
of actiou would involve considerable delays, however, and ff your planned project
has any built Jn time urgency it would probably be a self-(efeating move.

Please .let me lnow if you require additional informatTon for dealing with this
;ituation. Than..you for your cooperation in this ,hatter.





Dr. Fred l-,’. Fischer
Dept. of Socioiogy and /uthropology
University of North Carolina

Charlotte, NC 28223

Mr. L. E. Babits
l.[r. Patrick H. Garrow
Dr. Stephen J. Gluckman
Dr. Kent A. Schneider
Archaeology Section
Division of Archives and History

Dapartment of Cultural Resources

109 E. Jones St.
Raleigh, 15C 27611

Mr. Michael Hammond
Dept. of Anthropology
Duke Univ,arsity
Durham, NC 27706

Mr. Tom Loftfield
Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology
University of North Carolina
Wilmington, NC 28401

Mr. Tom Cockran
U.S. Cor[;s of Engineers
P. O. Box 1890
Wilmington, NC 28401
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E. Holshouser0 Jr.
Governor

Grnce J. Rohrer
.Secretary

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Department of Cultural Resources

Raleigh 2761

July I, 1976

Colonel G. C. Fox
US Narine Corps
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Colonel Fox: ..,
In reference to your June 8, 1976 letter (TFAC/CER/jlj 11102) requesting

information on the initiation of an architectural survey for Bro.m’s Island,
we have obtained a topographical map of the area which indicates that no
structures exist on the island. This finding was confirmed by Sargeant Connell
of your agency.

The Historic Preservation Section withdraws its original com...ent of
May I0, 1976. No architectural survey will be necessary. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

.,-.,,.///
,.

-..
Kathleen F. Pepi
Preservation Flanner
Division of Achives and History

KFP:e
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James E. tlolshouser, Jr.
Gavernor

Grace J. Rohrer
Secretary

C)

STATE OF NOFITH CAROLINA
Department o[ Cultural Resources

Raleigh 27011

July 21, 1976 Division of Archives and ll,sto..t
Larry E. Tise, D,rectcr

State Historic Preservat,on Ofl,,,::

Colonel G. C. Fox
Chief of Staff
US tlarine Corps
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

Dear Colonel Fox:

28542

The Archaeology Section of this division has received a letter of July 14,
1976 from 2[ichael W. Corkran, District Archaeologist, Wilmington District,
Corps of Engineers which provided additional information concerning the
Brown’s Island target area.

The staff concurs with Mr. Corkran’s evaluation, and since Brown’s
Island has been used as a target, and there are undetonated explosives
present, agrees that an archaeological survey of the area would not be
feasible.

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment. If you have questions,
please contact the Archaeology Section at (919) 829-7342.

Sincerely your,;,

LET e

cc Nr/14ichael W. Corkran





14 July 1976

Dr. Larry E Tise
Division of Archives & History
Dept. of Cultural Resources
109 East Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Dr, Tise:

Recently Col. Fox, Chief of Staff at Camp Lejeune, contacted the Wilmington
District Office concerning an archaeological surwy of Brown’s Island and the
adjacent seaward-buffer zone. The Marine Corps i:tends to reopen this areato long range firing.

Your letter of I0 May 1976, to Col. Fox, states ti:-t there is a requirement
for both land and underwater archaeological surveys of the target zone, unde.
the provisions of Executive Order 11593. However; conversation with Lt. Col.
Nice (Assistant Chief of Staff Training) indicates that the entire trget
area to be reopened has been used pe,,iously. r..;.:n’s Is!nd is ir. currer, t
use as a. target area and has served this function for a number of years. The
seaward buffer zone was used as an artillery and ’’,,,Dng range until the ear
1960’s. Therefore, any archaeological or historic remains which may have bee
present have in all probability been destroyed by Fst activities. It should
also be noted that the target areas cqntain large quantities of undetonated

.xplosives, which would make the risk nyolel...in survey disproportionate to
t.he possible .reurns.
It is requested that the Archaeology Section review this matter again,and
advise this office of their decision regarding the need for survey. Your
assistance,,will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yc:r’s,

CF"
Chief of Staff, Cai,p l.ej+,une, NC
Ass. Chief of Staff-Training,
Caiiil) lejetine,

MICItAEI. I.!. CDRKRAN
District A;’c;;aeologist
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STATE OF NOFITH CAROLIIA
Del);irtnonl of Cultural Flesources

Flaleioh 27611

May i0, 1976
Division of Archives and History

Larry E. Tise, Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

Colonel G. C. Fox
Cilief of Staff
US 5rlne Corps
Caap Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Colonel Fox:

Tim Archaeology Section and the Historic Preservation Section of this
division have reviewed your letter of FIarch 23 concerning TFAC/CER/JLJ 11102
and commend as follows:

The area around Brocn’s Island that will be affected by use as a target
and bombing area has not been subjected to an intensive archaeological survey.
Our experience with similar areas on the North Carolina coast _ndicates that
a large number of land sites may be present on Bre’s Island and numerous
shipwreck, may be loca:.ed ii the s ounding aters. Executive Orderl1593
has established procedures for cultural resources surveys on federal property
and an archaeological survey should be conducted en Brocn’s Island pursuant
to that order. An underwater archaeological survey should also be conducted
in those areas where the water is shallow enough that damage to resources
will occur as a result of the proposed project. If you have any questions
concerning the archaeological needs of this project, please contact Mr. Pat
Carrow. of the Archaeology Section at 829-7342.

In light of past experience with vibrations from such activities as
jet bombing maneuvers, the Historic Preservation ection feels that an
architectural survey of the area is necessary to 4etermine the effect of
such actiyities on historic properties. Please contact Ms. Kathleen Pepi





C,,16a’l (. C. Fox

’"’b I0 l76

of tic ll[::tt:Ic Prc:;crvation Section at 82.-4763 if you have questions or
need r.:orc JIformatlol.

"fimnk you for the opportunity to comment.
ifl tie future, please let us know.

LET:e

If we can be of assistance

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Stephen Gluckman

-r. l.[ike Cochran
Corps of Engineers
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Unitca . [atcs Dcpartmc.nt of the
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

BUREAU OF 5PORT FISI-tERIE AND WILDI.IFE
l)Ivision of Wildlife Services

]’. O. Box 25878
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

March 26, 1974

Colonel W. Plaskett, Jr.
Chief of Staff
U. S. Harine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Colonel Plaskett:

Thank you for your letter of ,larch 19, 1974 requesting ourcomments on the proposed off-shore target and bombing area nearCamp Lejeune.

We would like to reserve our preliminary comments until we havehal the opportunity to inspect the area sometime this April.

Your letter does not indicate how often you intend firing orwhat periods of the year firing will be done. Further, what will bethe disposition of unexploded shells?

; In addition to a potential adverse impact on omercial andsp.a Zisheries, such firings could be detrimental to endangeredspecies of brown pelicans, terns, and other shorebirds in the area.
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 requires that anenviroumental impact statement be prepared for any action which mayhave a significant adverse impact on the environment. If such adocument were prepared, we would be most happy to review this forits adequacy in describing the effects of the proposed action uponour natural resources

cc: Albert Jackson,
P, ichard B. Ila::ltl. ton, NCI.IRC

Sincerely,

Donald To llarke
State Supervisor

Enlosue (I)
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4arlne Corps Base
Ca--p LeJeune, lorth Carolina 28542

lIth
624012
13 rch 1975

Fro=: Base Maintenance Officer
To: Asstseant Chief of Ssff, Facilies

SubJ: Draft Y4act $atent, "Target and Bo:bing Area," artne
Corps bee, Cawp LeJeune, orth Carolina

ef: (a) HQ ltr L-2-J:Jb dd 28 Oce 77

I. Reference (a) recomnded expansion and reisiou of subject
en by conractua arrangement wih a comereLsl fir experienced
in envtrommal act a=esemt preparation. It is red
that the status of tthis satement be ascertained and made a part of
the enrlrormental fflas a/ntained by ts nairmm, Envrommnta
apac Pview Board.

C. D. WOOD





/. Base Maintenance Department
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeunelina 28542

From: DI rector





Base Maintenance Department
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

From:
To:

Subj:

Di rector





DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORIIt

WASHINGTON. O.Co :0310

From:
To:

Commandant of the Marine Corps
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Cam Lejeune,
North Carolina 2852

Subj

Ref:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement, "Target and
Bombing Area", MCB, Camp Lejeune

(a) CG, CLNC itr TFAC/LBN/dds over 11102 of 16Feb77

I. Reference (a) submitted the subject environmental impact
statement to this Headquarters for revlew. On 9 September
1977, the Marine Corps Environmental Impact Statement Review
Board recommended that the statement be forwarded to the
President’s Council on Environmental Quality, other federal
agencies, and the public for review and comment.

2. Prior to forwarding the statement, this Headquarters
considers the statement to be in need of expanson and
revision so as to include discussion of such items as the
impact of mercury deposits, in the ocean and the overall
effect of the proposal on commercial and private water
craft.

3. The preparation of the revised statement .with sufficient
environmental information to be suitable for public scrutiny
will requir extensive effort and may be beyond the capabil-
ities of on-board staff. In this event, this Headquarters
recommends that use of a commercial firm experienced in the
environmental impact process be considered to prepare the
statement. SiNce no Headquarters Marine Corps funds are
’budgeted for this requirement, local funds should be utili-
zed and the resultant decrement should be identified as an
unfunded deficiency at mid-year review.

4. Point of contact at this Headquarters on the subject
matter is Mr. JamesoM. Kearns, Jr., (Code LFF), Autovon 22-
1425/3188/ 2171.









NATURALESO

___
AND ENVIRONMENT FAIRS DIVISION

’ BASE MAINT]ANCE DEPT
MARINE CORPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 285A2

From,

Di
Division

To:

Sub




